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GENUS Recurvirostra LINN. 

Recttrvt'rosgr•t LINN.,EUS, Syst. Nat. I, loth ed. p. '15 i, 1758. 

Recurvirostra americana GMEL. 

]eccttrvD'oslra amer/c(tJta G•l•:Z. Syst. Nat. I, p. 693 (I7881.--GossE, 
Bds. Jam. p. 387 (•8471---Bm•w•t. Pt. Bo,st. Soc. Nat. llist. VII, p. 
308 (186o) (Cuba).--GuNDn. J. f. O. 1862. p. 88 (Cuba).--ALn•UCnT, 
J. f. O, •862. p. 206 (Jamaica).--M,x•c14, Pt. Acad. Nat. $ci. Phila. 
•864, p.67 (Jamaica).--GusI/•. Reperl. Fisico-Nat. Culm, I, p. 357 
(I8661; lb. J. f. O. 1875, p. 32.0 (Cuba) --A. & E. NgwTo• •, lIandb. 
Jamaica, p. 1I 5 (188•).--Co•/¾, List Bds. x,V. I. p. 26 (18851. 

Recorded fl'Olll C[lba and Jalnaica. 

( To be 

A NEW RACE OF THE SHARP-TAILEI) SPARROW 

( A •'l/•lg O ])/e A zBr(7s CA 

IlY JONATHJ•,N DX3,rlGItT• 

SEvEll^•. years ago I obtained in New Brunswick, near the 
head of the Flay of Full(l)% th•'ee Sparrows that I labelled Ant- 
modramus caudacz•lzts, as a matter of course. They lay un- 
noticed in my collection ulttll Olle day last snmmer, when I was 
struck by their faded nnd faintly streaked appearance as com- 
pared with New Ym'k sl)ecin•el•s at the Sall•e Seasoil. •y StlS- 
picions WCl'e al'ottscd• and (]uril•g the sireliner and fall, which I 
was able to spend ill the same locality, I obtained a series of 
these birds showling so clearly all changes of plnmagc that I 
decided to investigate as ml•ch other material as I conld gather 
xvith the help of kind fi'itmds. My thanks are due to Messrs. J. 
A. Allen, M(mtagtle Chalnl)crlain, II. W. lienshaw, Robert 
Ridgway, Geo. B. Semierr, and I)r. A. K. Fisher, for the large 
series of Sharp-tailed Sparrows now l)efol'e me,--I iz[ specimens 
ill all. It confirnls inc in the belief that my birds represent n good 
geogr,tphJcal race, xvhich fin'ms the connecting link between true 
cauclac•ttus an(1 the inland l-aCe I•e[50111'• and it shows, morcover• 
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that in autumn all three forms are found scattered along the 
Atlantic coast or near it, nelson/occurring infi'eqnently as far 
north as Cambridge, Mass., true caudaculzls as Gr as Ports- 
mouth, N.H., and the new form still Gither north. I have no 

material from farther south than South Carolina, although Sharp- 
tails are known to occur in the Gulf States, and very likely all 
three races may be found there at the proper season. I propose 
naming the northern race 

Ammodramus caudacutus subvirgatus, silbsp. nov. ACADIAN 
SItARP-TAILED SPARROW. 

Su•sl,. Cmx•.--Similar iu size and coloring to ,4. c•lltd•icltllt$ hilt paler 
and much less conspicuously streaked beneath w/tit pale greenish-gray 
instead ofblack or deep brown. Bill averages smaller. Compared witlI 
nelson/it is much paler and grayer, generally larger and with a longer 
bill. 

Adult • in breed/n,• plumaffe (No. •26•, Hillsborough, Albert Co., 
New Brunsxvick, July 19, •886; J. Dwight Jr.) :--Above ashy-gray tinged 
with olive, the dorsal feathers, scapulars. and three innermost secondaries 
or re(rials largely brownish-black edged xvith xvhitish. Greater and mid- 
dlexviug-covertsashy, with a blackish sift)terminal spot along the shaft 
of each featlie(, Primaries and secondaries broxvn, edged with greenish- 
gray fading to white on first primary. Broad superciliary and maxillary 
stripes pale buff, whitish above the eye, and orange tinged where they 
meet at a dark brown spot (the extension of a posl-ocular streak) just 
posterior to the ashy auriculars. Bordering the superciliary stripes the 
head is pale yello•vish-brown mixed with black streaks and divided by an 
a•hy-graymedian stripe which extends down to and over the sides of the 
neck in a sort of collar, tinged on the hind neck with pale orange-bro•vn. 
Faint spot above and below the eye and rictal streak dusky; sides o[ 
throat xvith ashy bridle. Jugulmn, sides, and flanks fitintly suffused with 
buff and lightly streaked longitudinally with pale greenish-gray, darker 
on flanks, (lie streaking losing itself in the (tull white of(he 1)roast and 
sides of the abdomen. Rest ofunderparts grayish-while. Edge of wing 
pale lemon. Tail ashy, dusky along shafts of feathers and faintly barred. 
Upper tail-coverts streaked with dusky. Bill bluish black, under man- 
dible bluish-slate, pinkish at base; tomia whitish. Feet purplish-flesh. 
Iris dark hazel. 'vVing,* .59.4; tail, 45.S; tarsus. 20.6; middle toe and 
claw, 2o.8; bill from nostril. 8.6. 

Adult • in breedln•JShtmaffe (No. I239 , same locality and collector, 
July IS, ISS6) :--Resembling closely the male but with richer yellow-buff, 
orange tinged across thejuguhmI and about the head, and with seconda- 
ries, re(rials, and •ving-coverts conspicuously edged with pale russel in- 

*All measurements in •nillimeters. 
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stead of grayish. Wing, 54. x; tail, 44-7; tarsus, x9.8; middle toe and 
claw, 2x. 3 1 bill frotn nostril, 8. 9. 

Adult 2 and'9 •'n autumn (Nos. x5oo, 2, and x5oz, 9, same locality 
and collector, Sept. 3 o, x886) :--Coloring everywhere richer, grayer, and 
greener than in breeding dress, but streaking fainter and grayer. Above 
rich greenish-gray, the dorsal feathers and scapulars greenish-brown 
(instead of nearly black), flecked with dusky, and edged with delicate 
pearl-gray (instead of whitish). Tertials, secondaries, and wing-coverts 
russet, edged like the female in breeding dress. Primaries nearly black, 
edged exteriorly with bright olive-green nearly to tips, except first prim- 
ary, which is edged with white. The brown of the head and the gray of 
the median line and neck are richer, and the cervical collar greener. 
Superciliary stripe intensified into a yellow spot on the eye-brow. A deep 
greenish wash above the eye extends backward and loses itself in the 
superciliary stripe. The buff of the breast and sides is brighter. and the 
streaking is pale lead gray in broader stripes. Edge of wing bright yel- 
low. Lesser wing-coverts and aluke edged with yellowistt-green, the 
longest feather of the alula dusky, edged with white. 

2•oun• of the year:--Identical in plumage with autumn adults, but with 
slightly smaller bill. 

•Fottn•r, firsl 5hluma•re (No. •24o 2, same locality and collector, July 
•5, •886):--General color chestnut-l)uff, darker above and variegated 
with black. Traces of two or three faint dusky streaks on sides. Dor- 
sal feathers, tertials, wing-coverts, and stripes on the head, black with 
chestnut-buff edging. Primaries and second:tries black, fitintly edged 
with ashy. Traces of dusky auriculars and post-ocular streak. Tail 
similar to adult but edged with buff. This plumage is worn until the 
autumn dress of the adult is assumed.* 

H•_mT•.T. Marshes of southern New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
and probably Nova Scotia, and southward in migration along the Atlan- 
tic coast. 

Measuremenls. Twenty-five 2 and thirteen 9, all adults, show the 
following averages and extretnes: Length,• 2 •42-5 (•35.9-•47.3); 9 I38.4 
(I35.9-•4•.); exteutt 2 2o•.7 (I93.-2o9.6); 9 I92.3 (•9o.5-•95 -6); wing, 
258.2 (55.6-59.7); 954.6 ($2-$-56-•): tail, 250-5 (47-2-53.3); 9 46'7 
(42.9-50.3): tarsus, 20.8 (I9.8-21.6): bill from feathers, •.7 (m.4-•2-5), 
from nostril,8.8 (8.•.9•), depth at nostril, 5'3, width, 3.8.:• 

* Compare first plumage ofA. caudacu/us (Brewster, Bull. N. O. C., III, x878 , xx9). 
Seven specimens that I have examined all show more or less distinct streaking. 

l' Fresh specimens--xx males, 4 females. 

.+ The following measurements will prove useful for comparison: A. caudacutus, 34 
adults: Length, male, x49.x (x44.8-x57.5); female, x35. 9 (x=9.5-x4=.=): extent, male, 
•o5.7(•o3.•-2x3.4); female, x9 x (x77.8-•oo.7): wing, male, 58.7 (57.•-6•.); female, 55.6 
(53.6-57.4): tail, male, 48.5 (43.9-5•.x); female, 47 (44.5-50.3): tarsus, =o.6 (x9.3-=x.8): 
bill from feathers, xu.u (xx.4-x3.=), from nostril, 9-4 (8.9-xo.=), depth at nostril, 5.3,:- 
width, 4. x. 

A. c. nelsonl, 24 adults: Length, male, x4o.u (x34.6-x44.8); female, x35. 9 (x34.6-x37.=) 
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This new form is not likely to be confounded with trne cauda- 
culus, for, so fitr as my material shows, the palest streaked 
caudacutus iu any plumage may be recognized at a glance by 
Being more distinctly streaked than any specimen of subviroea- 
lus. More material from suitable localities will no doubt show 

intermediates• but as yet I have seen no connecting links at this 
end of tile chain. At the other ends howevers subvœr•alus 
passes gradually into nelson/, as a series of fall specimens clearly 
shows. I have been unable to obtain any spring nelsoni for com- 
parison, but judging by tile chnnges of plumage in the other two 
fi)rms, nelson/ought to he a much brightel' and more richly 
colored bird than subvlroealus in like plumnge. This is the 
case with fall specimens, and tile points of difference are usually 
well defined. Compared with the new form at this season, 
nelson/is characterized by the rich brown of the back with white 
edging of tile feathers, instead of greenish gray with pearl-gray 
edging; by the deepel' hrown of the head; by the richer rnsset 
of tile wing-coverts and inner secondarles, and broader rusty edg- 
ing of the tertlnls ns compared with whitish or bnfi'; by tile 
brighter orange-buff of the jugulum in sharp contrast to a whiter 
breast and al)domen than subv/r•atus shows; hy distinct (some- 
times indistinct, however,) narrow streaks ofl)lack or dnsky on 
jugtdum and sides in place of broad indistinct gray stripes; by 
smaller size; by a bill not over 8. 4 min., and generally by a 
shorter wing. 

It is difficult to indicate by description diflbrcnces that are 
obvious with specimens in hand, but a preponderance of the 
characters just given ought to determine without actual compar- 
ison all save a few perplexing intermediates. Measnrements 
will often aid in determining these, but with a species like the 
Sharp-tailed Sparro•v that soon wears its plumage ragged and 
disreputable among the coarse grasses it fi'equents, measurements, 
particularly of the tail, are not altogether reliable. The length oF 
bill in nelson/ seems to be a pretty good character, as subvirffa- 
tus (except in young of the year) seldom has as short a bill. To 
be sin'e, the differences are slight lint quite noticeal)le to the eye, 
nevertheless. _Although the largest bill of nelson/ never equals 

extent, male, r98. 9 093.~203.2); female, r93 (•9o.5-x95.6): wing, male, S6. r (53.9 
57.7); female, 54.4 (52. x- 56-4): tail, male, 48.3 (45.5-52.I); female, 47.5 (44.5-5o.2): 
tarsus, 2o.x (x9.r-=o.8): bill from feathers, xo. 7 (xo.=-•.2), from nostril, 8.x (7.6-8.4) 
depth at nostril, 5.x0 width, 11.8. 
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tbe smallest bill of cazfdaculus, the bills of tbe three forms 
intergrade, and it is the short-billed specimens of the new form 
that are likely to give the most trouble. I notice that nearly all 
ndsoni have lighter colored bills (especiMly the lower mandible, 
which is bnff') than the majority of specimens of the new race, 
which generally bas both mandibles slaty• but I fear no depen- 
dence can be placed upon this fact. 

A series of Sharp-tails obtained in the m•tnmn at Sing Sing, 
N.Y., by Dr. Fisher, is of special interest. From typical nel- 
son[, as rich in color as those obtained in Illinois, these birds 
show a gradual and complete gradati(m into subvirffaD•.s', the 
hrown of the head and back, and deep buff'of lbe jngtdnm be- 
coming paler, the white edging of the dorsal feathers passing 
into gray, and the streaking of the jug-nlum fading into gray• 
m•til the hna•imn'y line dividing all subspecles bas been passed 
and the characters of s•bvirffalus are seen to predominate. 

it is to be regretted that the specimens from which I have 
selected my spring' types are in worn and G(te(1 plumage, but 
cornpro'lug them with four specimens taken respectively at Point 
Judith, R. I., April 29, N. Madison, Conn., June 9, Cambridge, 
Mass., May 3 l, and Hampton, N. B., Jnne 2•, and with two 
labelled New Jersey, i find them •hnost identical in coloring and 
amount of wear. I notice that my summer males are generally 
paler above and less buff}' bel•cath than the females, although a 
few of the latter are paler than the brightest males. Can it be 
that the males expose themselves more to the stm for the sake of 
sing'lug to their mates, who assume the household cares of a 
sha(ly nest amid the long grass? 

The N. Madison nmt the Cambridge specimens just referred 
to have the shortest bills (only S.I min.) of any subvirg'alus in 
the series at hand, and the latter bas been recorded as ndsoni. 
(Henshaw, Auk, III, 1886, 486.) It is labeled "• juv.," 
which may, perhaps, accotrot for the short bill, and the buff' 
bequeath is brighter than the average of the new race, but the 
pale coloring of the upper parts is identical with my New 
Brunswick birds. The N. Madison specimen, an adult female, 
is undoubtedly of the new race and a trifle paler than the Cam- 
bridge bird. These two, taken in connection with other short- 
billed specimens obtained at Cambridge and at Sing Sing in the 
fall, suggest the inquiry whether some inland marshes may not 
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furnish a regular supply of connecting links between nelson/and 
the new race, which is certainly •nore closely related to nelson/ 
than to true caudacutus. It may not be out of place to say here 
that the latter in fall plumage is more heavily and broadly 
streaked than in the spring, the orange-buff about the head and 
on the jugulum and sides, much intensified, but otherwise very 
much like the spriug bird. Its long bill alone ($.9-IO.2 min.) 
•vill distinguish it frmn nelson/, and the streaking from subvir- 
g'atus. 

Strauge to say, nelson/•vas originally described by Mr. Allen 
(Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XVH, Mar. •875), as having "a 
longer anti slenderer bill" than caudacutus, an error that is re- 
peated in the latest edition of Dr. Coues's 'Key'. The bird 
described was in fall plunlage and the description of this clearly 
indicates the character of nelsoni at that season. 

I discuss the subject of Sharp-tails at length because it has 
been one involved in some obscurity, and because several records 
have been made that will no doubt now require to be revised. 
It was not until •877 that this species was recorded as far east 
as Maine, Mr. Bro•vn having found it at Scarboro' in October, 
x876 (Bull. N. O. C., II, •877, 27 and 98), while Mr. Brcxvster 
recorded it from Tignish, I'. E. I., August 2 anti 3, •876 (Zbid. 
II, 1877, 28). I have seen some of the Tignish specimens, 
which are of course faded subvirg•alus. It would be interest- 
ing to kno•v what the Scarbo:'o' specimens were. One taken 
there October •3, •879, and no•v before me, is subvirffatus. 
Some remarks by Dr. Bt'e•ver (Zbid., III, •878 , 48 and 147 ) are 
interesting, for .4. caudaculus is spoken of as abundant on St. 
Andre•v's Bay. As this is partly in Ne•v Bruns•vick, the birds 
found the:'e may prove to be subvirgalus. Iu •88o Mr. Brown 
records caudaculus as breeding at Scarboro' (]bid., V, i88o, 
52). Which race was it? I will also call attention to an article 
hy Dr. Bre•ver in the •O61ogist '• for 1879, where reference is 
made to the northern range of the Sharp-tails (Bull. N. O. C., 

•*The 'O6Iogist' for April, x879 (Bull. N. O. C., VI, I88 i, 47, Minor Ornithological Paper 
No. 59), is incorrect in stating that `4. c•et•dac•/us was found breeding near Boston. It 
was a complicated case of misunderstanding and wrong identification which I will not 
discuss here, but as a matter of fact the birds breeding were nothing more nor less 
than .4. s. sava•'zna. The salt meadow referred to was on the 'Back Bay', and was [:airly 
haunted wifi• egg collectors. I visited it several•times, and the birds found breed~ 
ing there were Savannah Sparrows and not Sharp-tails. 
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VI, 1881, 47)' The first record for New Brunswick is made by 
Mi'. Chamberlain who, with Messrs. Purdie and Daniel, obtained 
five individuals at Hampton, June 2x, x88x (Zbid., VII, x882, xo 4 
and I22). 01112 of these is now before me,--an undoul)ted 
subvœrffatus. The last record I shall refer to is Mr. ttenshaw's 
(Auk, III, x886, 486) of three specimens of nelso•ti takeu at 
Cambridge, Mass. That of May 3t, I have assigned on a pre- 
vious page to the ranks of subvir•atus; the other two, which I 
have also examined, were taken October 7, and are undoubted 
•elsoni. Mr. Henshaw suggests that "those having Sharp- 
tailed Finches in their collections will do well to examine their 

series thoroughly." This is excellent advice to follow, and l 
earnestly hope that the new subspecies I propose will solve 
difficulties that have heretofore presented themselves. 

The apparent scarcity of spring examples of this new variety 
suggests the idea (probably erroueous) that it follows an inland 
route of migration at this season, especially since its breeding 
haunts are practically fresh water arm inland meadows. One 
accustomed to the salt marshes where true caudacutus makes 

its home would never (Iream of finding its northern representa- 
tive inhabiting fields where the grass is knee deep, and where 
the Bobolink and the Savannah Sparrow find it dry enough to 
mak• their nests. And yet this is the character of the marshes 
along the Petitcodiac River where I have found the birds in con- 
siderable numbers. The Petitcodiac is one of the rivers empty- 
ing into the Bay of Fundy when the tide is running out. The 
Bay of Fundy appears to empty into these rivers when the tide 
is running in, and long stretches of red mud are rapidly covered 
with the incoming water which, rising forty feet and more, has 
acquired world-wide renown, especially in the geographies. 
The marshes were no doubt overflowed at one time by the title, 
but are now protected by low dikes, and drained at low title by 
numerous narrow ditches, so concealed by overhanging grass that 
the unwary collector is liable to disappear when he least expects 
it. The river, more than a mile in width at Hillsborough, is 
bordered by the marshes, which often extend over half a mile 
back from the dikes. In the midst of such surroundings I found 
the New Brunswick Sharp-tails last sramnet. They were abun- 
dant in certain spots, but not easy to find on account of their 
retiring dispositions. Even their song is inaudible at the dis- 
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tance of a few yard% and at its best is suggestive of the bird's 
being choked in the attempt. It resembles, as nearly as I can 
represent it, l•c--s•-•-•-•-ooib • and the gasping s•-•-•-• is usually 
all that is heard unless one is very close. to the soloist. It is 
usually delivered fi'om the top of a weed, where, as the bird sits 
crouching, he presen.ts an absurd appearance of ill-concealed 
fi'ight. Sometimes he springs up into the air, particularly 
toxvards evening, and setting his wings floats down into the grass 
fairly gushing with song--such as it is. This performance may 
be compared with that of A. marilimus, for the songs of the two 
birds are modelled after the same pattern. But I must not take 
up any more space in describing habits that, so Far as I have 
observed, are little different from those of true caudaculus. I 
was nnable to discover any nests. I think, however, that two 
broods may be reared, as, on my arrival July •5, young were 
already on the wing, and it was ahnost impossihle to find any 
females. I was not on the ground during Angust, hnt in 
September the birds were rather scarce. On September 3 ø 
they appeared in numbers, probably fi'om some more northern 
locality, and on October 4 I saw the last of them. 

I imagine they are found in their present environment because 
no salt marshes happen to be convenient. i fi'equently fonnd 
them along a swampy brook fully a mile from salt water, fi'ater- 
nizing •vith Swamp Sparrows and Maryland Yellow-throats 
among the alder bushes. The locality on the Kencbecasis River, 
where Mr. Chamberlain obt.'tined his specimens, is of similar 
character, and he informs r•e that the bird has been taken at 
Sackville, where the marshes are similar to, but mnch more 
extensive than those of the Petitcodiac. There is every reason to 
suppose that the bird is found in ncighhoring localities, but at 
present I cannot prove it. If I have been successful in introduc- 
ing to notice a bird that has been fairly in our midst and yet not 
recognized as a stranger, I shall feel that my efibrts have not been 
in vain, and I hope that this stranger, now that he presents his 
proper credentials, may not prove an unwelco•ne guest. 


